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How to play ROBLOX!
Introduction
Roblox is an online game which loads of people have played. It is estimated that18,400,000  have played roblox - many people right? Roblox is a fun game because you have lots of different mini games inside 
the app. Here is a picture of some games, but many more games are inside!!!!!!

Rules
WARNING - Stuff you shouldn’t do on roblox!!!!!!
•No online dating
•No swearing
•No bullying
•No personal questions ( by the way if you say inappropriate this is will go in ‘tagz’, like this ######)  
How to play
How to join a game
Click the game that you want to play, but if you’re on IPad you click the green play button with a rotated triangle it will look like this 

Then you start to  the same thing on every device,  but on a laptop you load into a page then you click play.
That’s how to join a game. 
Games on roblox that that you can try!!!
•Adopt me
•Bloxburg { robux}
•Tower of dread
•Royale High
•Tower of hell 
Here are some pictures of the games    
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How to play Royale High!!!
The aim of the game!
The aim of the game is to level up and get to trading hub. This is how to age up. Go to sunset island or the school.
School on Royale high Its exactly the same this what you do at school but shorter and easier all you do is go to classes and try and get an B+ or an A+. Sunset Island is a beautiful  place because 
you get to sign up to the pageant, this is where you everyone gets the same theme and has to dress up and you go to the run away to show of your outfits.

Clothes that you wear!
The costumes that people have are bodices/ Corsets and heels and skirts. If you have all of these items you can make a beautiful outfit like this You can colour your 
bodice and heels and skirts because you can feel free to wear whatever you like. 

Teleporting
Teleporting is where you go to different maps. This is what the teleporting map looks like
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